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Edltorial

Religious Persecution in Pakistan

ln 1974, the so-called religious leaders in Pakistan presented a petition to the govcmmcnt to declare Ahrnadi Muslims as non-

Muslims. At that time almost all the politicians joined hands with thc mullahs to gain cheap fame and to protect their political

interests. While addressing the national assembly in Pakistan, Hadhrat Khalilatul Masih III (ra), clearly u,amed all the religious

lcaders and parlicr-rlarly politicians that thcy are playing rvith fire, the f1arnes of which lvorild reach far and u,ide. resulting

inevitably ir.r disastrous consequences. The whole collntry would come under thc grip of such r.r.risfortune that it rvould not be

possible to get rid otf the bad presage. Huzoor particLrlarly warned the Shia Muslim sect that such a move '"vould har,e cletrimental

effects on the peace and harmony of their own community. However, religious hatred was at its peak at that time and nobody paid

any attention to the admonition.

God blesses His chosen and righteous persons with illuminated disccrnnrent and they dcal with affairs in the light of God-gifted

wisdom. To honour them, God dccrccs thc same, which they utter and conclude. It has been recorded in Pakistani histon' that thc

same events about which Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih III had warned, took place.

The fen our of religious hatred reached its heights and the intemal peace and security of the country was shatterecl fbrer er'. For

those who had manoeuvred to prevent Ahmadis lrom entering their mosques and deprived them of thc ri_eht to \\ orship. it becan.re

fbr thernselves a torment and punishn.rent to attend mosques: Sunni Muslims invaded the mosques of Shias and. rn retaliation, the

Shias attacked the Sunnis resulting in rnassive bloodshed unparallcled in history. On the incitement of mr-rl1ahs. cor-intless Muslims

were mercilessly murdered during ivorship resulting in mosques resembling slaughterhouscs. As both sects n ere equallv involved

in such heinous acts and revenge, it seemed a punishment from God for their atrocitics.

It is crystal clear that these murdcrs and rcvcngc attacks arc dne to their diffcrences in relieion and politrcal still'rcL'. On the other

hand, thc history of the Ahmadiyya Community over a century clcarly show-s that its tbllot eLs har.- ner cr attacked anvbody

despite nLrmerous atrocities committed against therr. They have never avenged oppression u ith tr rannr . Their businesses u,ere

destroyecl, homes have been looted and burned down, they -uvere driven out of their homclancl ilnd L-\ en r.r.ir.udered nrelcilessly.

Their only crime being that they accepted the chosen one sent liorr God. Ahmadis har c nu-r er rL-taliated to sr-rch atrocities and

have always fbllorved in the footsteps of their Master, the Holy Prophet (pbLili) shon ing patience antl relnarning steadlhst.

A few years ago, eight Ahrnadis were martyred during worship in Ghattialian. a small tou'n in Pakistan. Recently'. a similar attack

took place in Mong, another small town in Pakistan, killing cight Ahmadis dulinq their Nloming Plaver ur a r.nosquc during the

sacred month of Ramadhan. Amnesty Inten,ational and othcr agencies inr-oh'cd in the u,elfare olthe hun-ran rights havc expressed

their concems about the situation in Pakistan. They have pointed out that no necessany' action has been takcn against those

responsible for the murders in Ghattialian and fear that the same r,rill happen to tl.rose responsible for the killings in Mong. Thcy

havc expressed grave concems about the safety and future protection olAhmadis in Pakistan and have rvonics that atrocities ri'ill

continue unless the oppressors are dealt with appropriately.

It is an extremely sad fact that the government and the law enforcing agencies clearly recognise the culprits but arc sharnelessly

hcsitant to bring them to justice. This clearly rellects their senselessness and stone-heartedness. It is mandatory upon the rulers

and those in pou,er to protect the lives and honour of each and er.er1, citizcu regardless of any differences in belief. colour or

creed. The government of Pakistan has uttcrly failcd in this rcspect. Bevond tl.re shadow of any doubt, they u,ill be ansu,erable

before God. Would that they ponder over the fate of their predecessors u'it1i rcgards to hou. severely A1lah Almighty dealt u,ith

them.

As far as religious fanatics are conccrned, those who prevent people fi'on-r u.orshipping Allah in the mc.sques will face humiliation

in this world and scvcrc punishmcnt in thc world hereafler. Places of worship arc built so that pcople may worship their Lord.

Thosc who placc obstaclcs so that rvorship of God cannot take place are making thcmsclves liable lor severe chastisement fi-om

Allah. Due to repeated atrocities against His chosen and righteous people, sometimes Allah makes the whole nation suller frorr

serious conscqllcnccs in thc fou.r'r *1..,;,r::ions natural disasters. Would that they ponclcr ovcr this and fear Allah ancl repent.
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Translation:

"And say not of those who are killed in the cause of Allah that they are dead; nay, they are living; only you

perceive not. " (Al-Baqarah, 2 : I 5 5)

Commentary:

The teaching about steadfastness naturally brings in the question of sacrifices that Muslim were making in
the cause of Islam. Therefore, the Holy Qur'an suitably refers to the subject of martyrs. Death is not the end

of life, and in this respect believers and non-believers stand on the same footing and enjoy no distinction.

Nor it would be wrong to speak of them as dead in the ordinary sense of the word. But the word "Ahyya" or

living has been used here about martyrs in a special sense.

Importantly, the word "living" as used above is, in this sense, applied to him whose work, or more properly

speaking the cause for which he lays down his life, does not come to an end with his death. The verse,

therefore, points out that those who lay down their lives for Islam should not be regarded as dead, because

the cause for which they gave their lives still stands and is all the more strongly upheld by others who take

their places.

Again, according to the Arabic idiom, "living" is also one whose blood is avenged. The verse implies that as

fuIl satisfaction is taken for the blood of Muslims killed in the way of God, not only in the sense that far

more non-Muslims join the fold of Islam than those killed in the wars but also in the sense that the number

of non-Muslims killed is much larger than those killed among the Muslims, therefore Muslim martyrs are

not rea11y dead.

The word "living" may possess yet another significance. As a rule, life after death does not fully begin

immediately after death. The soul of man continues in a state of torpor for some time after death. This period

varies with different persons according to the degree of their spiritual purity. As martyrs sacrifice their lives

for the sake of God, their souls do not remain long in torpor but are quickly revived into a new life. This is

one of the reasons why martyrs are called living, not dead.

The verse comprises a greatpsychological truth, which is calculated to exercise immense influence on the

life and progress of people. A community that does not duly honour those of its members who lay down

their lives for the cause for which the community stands sows the seeds of its ruin. Again, a community

which does not arrange to remove the fear of death from the hearts of its members seals its own fate. The

verse under comment provides an effective safeguard against both these dangers.
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Anas relates that the Holy Prophet said: Strive against the idolators with your belongings, your

persons and your tongues (Abu Daud).

Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophet said: He who observes the fast for a day in the cause of
Allah willfind that Allah has dug a moat between him and the Fire as wide as the distance between

heaven and earth (Tirmidhi).

Abu Sa'id Khudri relates that a man came to the Holy Prophet and asked: Who is the best of mankind?

He answered: A believer who strives with his person and his property in the cause of Allah. The man

asked: And after him? He said: A believer who worships Allah in a mountain valley and spares people

all mischief (Bokhari and Muslim).

Abu Yahya Kharaim ibn Fatik relates that the Holy Prophet said: He who spends in the cause of Allah

has his reward seven hundred times (Tirmidhi).

Amr ibn Abusah relates that he heard the Holy Prophet say: He who shoots an arrow in the cause of
Allah has merit equal to the freeing of a slave (Abu Daud and Tirmidhi).

Abdullah ibn Abi Aufa relates: On one of the occasions when the Holy Prophet encountered the

enemy he waited for the decline of the sun and in the meantime stood up and addressed the people

saying: Do not desire a brush with the enemy and continue to supplicate Allah for security. But when

you meet the enemy be steadfast and remember that Paradise lies under the shadow of swords. Then

he supplicated Allah, Revealer of the Book, Driver of the clouds, Defeater of hosts, vanquish them

and succour us against them (Bokhari and Muslim). .

Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophet said: A martyr does not suffer when he is slain anymore

than one of you suffers from being bitten by an ant (Tirmidhi).

Anas relates that the Holy Prophet said: He who supplicates sincerely for martyrdom is granted it,

even though he is not slain (Muslim).

Anas relates that some people came to the Holy Prophet and requested that he should send some men

with them who should teach them the Qur'an and the Sunnah. He sent with them seventy men of the

Ansar who were known as qaris (Reciters) among them my matemal uncle Haram. These people used

to recite the Qur'an and occupied themselves at night with teaching and learning it. During the day,

they brought water to the mosque and gathered wood for fuel which they sold and with the proceeds of
which they purchased food for those who remained in attendance in the mosque and the needy. These

people were sent by the Holy Prophet with those who had asked for them but were slaughtered

treacherously on the way. While they were being slaughtered, they supplicated: 0 Allah, convey from

us to our Prophet that we have reached Thee and are pleased with Thee andthat Thou art pleased with
us. A man approached Haram from his back and transfixed him with his spear, whereupon Haram

cried out: By the Lord of the Ka'aba I have achieved my purpose. The Holy Prophet informed his

Companions: Your brethren have been slaughtered and they supplicated: O Allah convey from us to

our Prophet that we have reached Thee and are pleased with Thee andthat Thou art pleased with us

(Bokhari and Muslim).
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Striving in the cause of Allah which is designated Jihad is a doctrine the philosophy of which
needs to be clearly understood. Failure of its appreciation has caused many people in the middle
centuries of Islam and in this our own age to entertain serious misconceptions concerning it which has

rendered the teachings of Islam open to the criticism of its opponents, whereas Islam is a holy religion
which is a mirror of the law of nature and manifests the glory of God.

The root of the Arabic word Jihad means striving and has been metaphorically applied to
fighting in the cause of religion. Why did Islam have to resort to fighting and what is the purpose of
Jihail With the very birth of Islam it was confronted with great difficulties and all peoples conceived
enmity against it. It has always been the case that on the advent of a Prophet or a Messenger his
opponents, perceiving that his followers are a company of earnest, righteous and courageous people who
are likely to march forward quickly, begin to entertain rancour and jealousy against them; more
particularly is that the case with the divines and leaders of other re1igions.... They begin to devise
projects to harm the new faith. ... God who does not permit that cruelty and mercilessness should exceed
all bounds turned with compassion towards His persecuted servants and His wrath was kindled against
the wicked, and He informed His servants through the Holy Qur'an that He was a witness to everything
that had been inflicted upon them and that He now gave them permission to oppose their opponents and
that He was Mighty and would not leave the wrongdoers unpunished. This was the commandment which
was designated Jihad.It was set forth in the following words: Permission to fight is granted to those
against whom war is made, because they have been wronged and Allah indeed has the power to help
them. They are those who have been driven out of their homes unjustly (22:a0-4I) (British Government
andJihad, pp. 1--4).

Taking Up Arms Against A Just Non-Muslim Government Is Not Permitted

It should also be remembered that Islam permits the taking up of the sword only in opposition to
people who themselves take it up first, and it permits the slaughter only of those who embark upon
slaughter first. It does not lay down that the Muslims while they are the subjects of a non-Muslim
sovereign who deals with them with justice and equity should take up arms against him as rebels.
According to the Holy Qur'an this is the way of the wicked and not of the righteous. But the Torah has

not made this distinction clear at any place. This shows that the Holy Qur'an in all its commandments,
whether of majesty or of beauty, adheres to the straight line of equity, justice, mercy and beneficence
and is unique in this respect also among allthe scriptures (Anjam Aatham, p. 37).

It is a great error on the part of our opponents that they imagine that revealed guidance must
under no circumstances inculcate resistance to the enemy and should demonstrate its love and mercy
only by way of meekness and gentleness. Such people imagine that they display great reverence for God,
the Lord of Honour and Glory, by athibuting to Him only the qualities of gentleness and tendemess. But
those who are given to reflection and pondering can easily perceive that such people are involved in
gross and obvious error. A contemplation of the Divine law of nafure clearly shows that it certainly is
pure mercy. But that mercy does not manifest itself by way of gentleness and tenderness in all
circumstances. Like an expert physician, it sometimes administers a sweet draught to us and at other
times it prescribes a bitter medicine for us.

No true Muslim has ever believed that Islam should be spread by the sword. Islam has always
been propagated through its inherent qualities. Those who, calling themselves Muslims, seek to spread
Islam by means of the sword are not aware of its inherent qualities and their conduct resembles the
conduct of wild beasts ( Tiryaqul Qulub Now printed in Ruhani Khazain (London, 1984), Vol. 15, p. j
5, footnote) .
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We have seen that Islam is condemned as a barbaric

religion which upholds terrorism, preaches hatred

and intolerance and divides adherents into opposing

camps of bloodthirsty foes. This is not surprising.

There are fringe benefits to be obtained by those who

design, plot, implement and provide the instruments

of destruction to the most unforhrnate warring
factions of the Muslim umma.

Incidentally, the term 'Islamic terrorism' leads to
another interesting term which has been coined by the

Western media in the last decade: 'Islamic nuclear

bomb'. Pakistan is alleged to possess this. Of course,

there has to be an Islamic nuclear bomb if there is any

such thing as Islamic terrorism. Maybe some other

terms applicable to various modes of war will
become attached to the prefix 'Islamic', Why do we

not hear of a Christian nuclear bomb, a Jewish

nuclear bomb, a Hindu nuclear bomb, an Apartheid
bomb or a Shinto bomb? It is strange that with the

possibility of referring to thousands of other
'religions' bombs, the Western media has chosen

only to pick upon, identiSz and censure the single

Islamic bomb, whose very existence is doubtful.

As stated earlier, the real forces at work are not truly
and essentially religious in character. Why single out
'Islamic' whenever terrorist forces arc at work today

in Muslim groups or countries? Those powers

responsible for the prolongation of the Iraq-Iran war
by ensuring a constant supply of arms cannot escape

their responsibility for the immense waste of life and

property and the indescribable human suffering that

has resulted from it. Whatever their ulterior motives

may have been, they will only help Khomemism to

survive longer. Had the warring countries been left
alone with their meagre resources, Khomeinism
might have started to decline.

Among other things, this war revived and

strengthened a nationalist spirit which diverted the

attention of the Iranians from internal problems

towards the threat of an external enemy. It would be

surprising had more disillusionment not arisen within
Iran, possibly resulting in an open challenge to and

even rebellion against Khomeinism. Within Iran,

there is avery strong tendency towards assessing the

values of the revolution and judging its pros and

cons. Though a major part of the elite has been wiped

Islamic Terrorism?

out, the intellectuals who have survived are bound to
reassess their losses and gains during the Khomeinian
revolution. A move towards finding a new order for
Iran could be imminent.

During the war, the need to keep up the morale of the

common masses in Iran was amply met by the

excitement of the conflict. When Iran runs out of
morale, that will be the day of great uncertainty.
Whether the present regime is replaced by leftist or
rightist forces or by whatever is left of the middle-
roaders, there will certainly be a great battle to gain

supremacy and take over the government. Everything
will go back into the melting-pot and nobody can say

for certain what is in store for Iran. Allah knows best.

I can only pray for the people of Iran that their
difficult times may come to a peaceful and happy

conclusion. They are a brave and gifted people

indeed. They have suffered so much in the past and

are still suffering, both at the hands of non-Iranian
and Iranians-and, ironically, they have also acquired

a bad name into the bargain. May Allah shower mercy
upon them and deliver them from their great

predicament.

Now we tum to another aspect of the Khomeinian
revolution in Iran. Soon after coming to power,

Ayatollah Khomeini planned not only to change the

life-style of Iranian Muslims from overt or covert

foreign domination, but he also committed himself to
bring about similar revolutions in the neighbouring
Muslim states. He also made it known to the Muslim
world that he would play a stronger role in helping the

Palestinians and defeating the Zionist forces.

Obviously, neither the other Muslim states nor the

state of Israel were willing to receive couriers of the

Iranian revolution with open afins, so the export
could not be effected through legal and peaceful

means. Iran has failed to deliver the revolutionary
goods to neighbouring Muslim countries. It has

achieved a measure of success, without doubt, in the

Palestinian-Israeli sector. As I have already

explained, the terrorist activities carried out in this

area, whether directed against Israel or against

representatives of Western powers, take their license

not from Islam but from the philosophy of the Iranian
revolution alone.

By HadhratMirza Tahir Ahmad, Khalifatul Masih IV (ra)

PaftII
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The growing talk of militancy and the use of force

which we hear need to be carefully analyzed before

we can understand the importance of this bizarre
phenomenon. The nalTow, non-tolerant attitude is

certainly becoming more popular with the Muslim
'clergy' in almost all Muslim countries. The

responsibility for this mainly lies on the shoulders of
Saudi Arabia, which is attempting to capture the

imagination of the whole Muslim world and seems

resolved to spread its political influence under a
religious guise. As it enjoys the unique advantage of
being the custodian of the two holiest cities in Islam,

Mecca and Medina, it is certainly in a position to
exploit this situation to its best advantage.

The religious philosophy of the Saudis emanates

from Wahabism, which draws its inspiration from the

non-tolerant world of medieval Islam rather than

from the more understanding and benign Islam of the

time of the Holy Prophet (pboh). The spread of Saudi

influence is aided by Saudi petro-dollars and the

colossal size of Saudi bank balances in major banks

throughout the world. It is to the credit of Saudi

Arabia that part of the interest accruing from these

colossal investments is being used to form channels

of aid from Saudi Arabian coffers to the poorer

Muslim nations with sizeable Muslim populations.

More often than not, this aid is provided not to boost

their ailing economies, but to build mosques, training
schools and institutes producing scholars of a Saudi

brand.

Hence, wherever you follow the flow of Saudi aid,

you will also observe a rapid increase in the narrow,

non-tolerant attitudes of Muslim 'clergy'. No doubt,

when the Christian world hears these voices roundly
condemning all non-Islamic values and preaching
jihad (that is, holy war), against non-Islamic
governments, they are led to believe that the talk of
this holy war will readily be translated into act:ual

belligerency. What is happening is in fact completely
different.

The Muslim 'clergy' talk loudly about holy wars and

the utter destruction of non-Islamic forces. What they

actually mean by no Islamic forces is not Christian,

Jewish, Buddhist, or atheist forces. According to their
view, all Muslim sects other than their own are either

not Muslim in their character or hold to doctrines that

render them liable to earn the wrath of Allah and His

true servants. The real enemies of Islam, as they

discern them, are not non-Muslims but some sects of
Islam within the world of Islam. The awakening

militant tendencies are much more directed by
Muslims of one sect against Muslims of another sect

than against non-Muslims. This is why so much stress

is laid by them on capital punishment for apostasy.

That is their weapon against Muslims who differ on
some doctrinal issues from the majority sect of a

country. These sects are, in fact, dealt the death blow
in two steps - first, their doctrines are declared to be

non-Islamic, which earns them the title of apostates;

and second, the doctrine of death being the penalty for
apostasy, they are considered liable to be executed.

A neutral observer will agree that this growing
militant tendency is creating disorder among the

Muslims themselves and that it is responsible for
generating extreme hatred in the hearts of adherents

ofone sect against the adherents ofanother.

As far as the non-Muslim powers are concefired, they
can feel completely safe and should rest assured that
there is no danger whatsoever to them from the so-

called militant tendencies of the Muslim world. To
demonstrate this, one has only to consider the

relationship of Saudi Arabia with the West,
particularly the USA. It is inconceivable that Saudi

Arabia or countries under her influence could even

dream of raising the sword against the USA or her

allies. The Saudi regime is 100 per cent dependent for
survival on the USA. Almost the entire wealth of the

ruling family is deposited with American and

Western banks. On top of this, the dependence upon
the West for internal and external security is so

obvious that it need not be dwelt upon here. These

two factors alone guarantee that neither Saudi Arabia
nor any Muslim country under her influence can ever

pose a threat to the non-Muslim West. Moreover, the

very fact that none of the Muslim states is today

self-reliant in its production of war materials, and has

to depend either upon the West or East for all of its
defensive or offensive requirements, provides more

than enough of a guarantee for the safe and peaceful

conduct of their relations with no Muslim powers.

The same principle is applicable to countries like
Libya and Syria, which enjoy more cordial
relationships with Eastern powers than with Western
ones.

No one who has even a remote understanding of
modem warfare can imagine a real threat from so-

called 'Islamic' militancy. Of course, there is danger

in these growing tendencies and one is bound to be

perturbed by them. The danger from 'Islamic'
militancy is a threat to the world of Islam itself; it is
an inward-looking threat which is destroying the

peace of Muslims everywhere. A11 the intolerance,

narrow-mindedness and bigotry which we observe in
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the Muslim world today are playing havoc with the

peace of the Muslim world. Alas!

I am conscious of the fact that, strictly speaking, the

word 'terrorism' applies to acts of terror, attempts to

cause bomb explosions, and so on. But I do not

believe that this is the only type of terrorism the

world is suffering from. I believe that whenever

repressive measures are taken by governments

against their'own countrymen to still the voice of
disagreement, those measures too should be included

within the term 'terrorism' and be as strongly and

roundly condemned as any other form of terrorism. I
consider all oppressive measures taken by
governments against the left or right within their own

countries as terrorism of the worst type. When acts of
terorism are directed against foreign governments

and take the form of the use of explosives here and

there, or the hijacking of planes, such events gain a

great deal of attention. World opinion sympathizes

with the victims of such callous terrorist acts, as

indeed it should. Such sympathies are not merely

voiced, but are generally followed by constructive

means to prevent and pre-empt such attempts in the

future.

However, what about those hundreds of thousands of
people suffering under the stem and merciless hands

of their own governments? Their cries of anguish are

seldom heard outside. Their cries ofprotest are very

often muffled by the application of strict measures of
censorship. Even if philanthropic agencies like
Amnesty International draw the attention of the

world to such cruel acts of persecution, torfure, and

denial of human rights, such events are only mildly
condemned, if at all, by world governments. More

often than not, these are considered to be internal

matters for the countries concerned. Instead of being

described as acts of terorism, they are widely
mentioned as government efforts to suppress

terrorism in these countries, and to establish peace,

law and order.

I am quite convinced that in essence all restrictive

and punitive measures taken by a government against

its own people to suppress a popular movement or

suspected opposition, more often than not, go beyond

the limits of genuine legal measures and end up as

brutal acts of violence designed to strike terror in the

hearts of a dissatisfied section of their own people.

Humanity has suffered far more through such acts of
State terrorism than through all acts of sabotage or

hijacking put together.

As far as Islam is concerned, it categorically rejects

and condemns every form of terrorism. It does not
provide any cover or justif,rcation for any act of
violence, be it committed by an individual, a group or
a govemment.

There are, of course, regions of restlessness in the

Muslim world where groups, organizations, and

sometimes even governments, seem to be committed
to acts of terrorism, violence and sabotage. Palestine,

Lebanon, Libya and Syria are often in the news. In a
majority of cases, those concerned happen to be

Muslim by faith, but there are exceptions. Amongst
Palestinians, for instance, there are many who have

pledged themselves to terrorism against Israel, but
happen to be Christian by faith. For convenience or

through lack of knowledge they are all dubbed by the

Western media as Islamic terrorists. In Lebanon, there

have been Muslim terrorists and Christian terrorists,

and also Israeli agents and soldiers involved at one

time or another in terrorist activities which appal

human sensitivities. But you will not hear of Jewish

or Christian terrorism in relation to what is happening

in Lebanon. A11 acts of violence are put together and

wrapped up in the package of 'Islamic terrorism'.

As far as Salman Rushdie is concerned, no sane

person with any real knowledge of the Holy Qur'an
can agree with Imam Khomeini that his death

sentence is based on any Islamic injunction. There is

no such punishment for blasphemy in the Holy

Qur'an or in the Traditions of the Holy Prophet of
Islam. Blasphemy against God is mentioned in the

Holy Qur'an in the following words: 'And abuse not

those whom they call upon besides Allah, lest they,

out of spite abuse Allah in their ignorance. ' (Ch.

6:109)

No authorisation has been granted to any man to
inflict any punishment for blasphemy against God.

Blasphemy was committed by Jews against Mary, the

mother of Christ (as). It has been mentioned in the

Holy Qur'an, where it says: 'And for their disbelie/
and for their uttering against Mary a grievous

calumny. '(Ch.4:151)

Again no punishment other than by God Himself is
prescribed. It is both tragic and deplorable that Imam

Khomeini has thus inadvertently maligned Islam
rather than defending it, and has caused immense

damage to the image of Islam in the free world.

The Imam of the Grand Mosque of Azhar, in Cairo,

has already discredited Imam Khomeini's edict, and I
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The expression of violence is symptomatic of the

many diseases in society. The Muslim world today

does not know which way to turn. People find
themselves dissatisfied about many things over

which they have no control whatsoever. They are

dead meat for exploitation by their own comrpt

leaders or agents and by stooges of foreign powers.

Unfortunately, many leaders in Muslim countries

themselves seek sanction from Islam for their acts of
violence and oppression, as happened in the time of
the late General Zia-ul-Haq of Pakistan. Bloody
revolutions are totally alien to the philosophy of
Islam and have no place in Islamic countries.

As a man of religion, and head of a spiritual

community of followers who have faced a century of
persecution, terror and cruelty, I most strongly

condemn all acts and forms of terrorism because it is
my deeply rooted belief that not only Islam but also

no true religion, whatever its name, can sanction

violence and the bloodshed of innocent men, women

and children in the name of God.

God is love, God is peace! Love can never beget

hatred, And peace can never lead to war.

ENDNOTES

1. In the First World War, the mobilised forces

of the Allies totalled 42.6 mlllion and the Central
Powers had 22.85 million. Total casualties on both

sides were 57.6 per cent. In the Second World War,

the peak armed strength was 72,581,566, olt of which
16,829,158 were killed or missing (presumed killed)
and26,698,339 were wounded. (Source: Arthur Guy
Enock, This War Business , London: Bodley Head,

1951, and US Department of Defense.) The Carnegie

Endowment for Intemational Peace has estimated that

the First World War cost $400,000,000,000,
excluding civilian property damage and the cost of
loss of life. According to one estimate, the direct costs

of the Second World War for the participating nations

were a staggering grand total of $1,098,938,000,000.

2. William J. Roehrenbeck, Collins
Encyclopaedia , vol. 23, article headed 'War Costs

and Casualties'

"Murder in the Name of Allah" (Ch 9, pp ll2-ll9)
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No Compulsion in Faith
By Latif A. Qureshi

There is a clear and precise guidance in the Holy

Qur'an which says: 'la ikrahu Jid deen' (2:257)

meaning "There is no con'tpulsion in fltitft ". This was

put in actual practice throughout his life by the Holy
Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him, and during the u'hole tirne olhis ministry

spanning over a period of tu'enty three years. During

the hrst thirteen years of his mrnistry u'hen he and his

disciples endured extremes of r iolence. persecution,

torture and even death. vet they rnaintained non-

violent rreans to propa_sate and advance their

mission. He s'as eventuallr, forced to leave the town

that he so dearlr, 1or ed because the Baitullah (the

House of Al1ah) u'as located there. He never returned

there again to lir e pennanently even after his final
victorl-. The r-erse quoted above is from a chapter

revealed to the Holy' Prophet (pboh) in the period of
his trir-urph.

Yet the modem rnedia play a tune to hide the above

facts and portra)' islam as a religion of intolerance,

hate and aggression. Some factions of the Muslims

world assrst them to some extent as well. Whv is this

so?

To understand this scenario we have to look back

at the N{Lrslim history.

Islam is a u-ay of life. It is very logical, powerful

and thoror-r-ehly successful in transforming people

from the depth of degradation to the height of
success. So after its revelation and initiation in
Arabia fourteen centuries ago, it soon spread to the

whole collntry/ and then continued its progress to the

whole known w'orld of the time. Religious beliefs and

followin-e them by all possible means was the custom

of people in those days and therefore, people

believing in other laiths including pagans, Jews and

Christians wanted to stop this progress with the use

of force. For this reason the Muslims were also

allowed to defend against these attacks. This

established a vastly powerful Mr-rslim empire in the

world that was to be feared and respected for the next

thousand years. However this was followed by a

severe decline until by the end of the thirteenth

century after the Hijra it reached its lowest ebb.

However, the Holy Qur'an remains unaltered

despite the tremendous fall in the political and moral

stature of those who claim to have faith in it. It was

still very logical, powerful, easy to practise and

beneficial to mankind. Yet the so called followers
never practised its teachings.

There is a prophecy in the Holy Qur'an repeated

several times in different chapters which reads

'howallazi arsala rasooluhu bil hudu wu deenil

huqqe le yuzhirahu alud deene kulleh' (9:32,48:29,

61:10) It is He (Allah) who has sent His Messenger

with guidance and truthful religion so that it may

prevail over all religions.

Now every Muslim who believes in the truth of the

Holy Qur'an also believes in this prophecy. Yet the

prevalence of Islam was nowhere to be seen. Islam

was like a dying soul, whereas all the other faiths

were apparently prospering and successful. This is
what the situation was until about over one hundred

years ago. This is well documented in the history of
our times.

So the Muslims were really desperate but they

continued to have some hope because in accordance

with some other prophecies contained in the Holy

Qur'an and the Hadith they were waiting for
reformers to come and lead them to the final victory
of Islam at the beginning of the fourteenth century of
the Hijra. These reformers are described as the Imam

Al Mahdi and Jesus son of Mary. Their appearance in
the later days was very clearly and emphatically
foretold by the Holy Prophet, pboh, in his prophecies.

The prevalent idea at the time was that Jesus son of
Mary would descend from the Heavens and join

forces with the Imam Al Mahdi. They will kill all the

infidels, break all the crosses, hunt out the swine, slay

the dajjal (deceiver) and lead to the ultimate

triumphant victory of Muslims.

At the appointed time of the prophecy a person

stood up for the defence of Islam. He defended Islam
through his writings and arguments. He wrote over

eighty books in the defence of Islam. His writings and

intellectual arguments stopped the onslaught of the

enemies of Islam and turned the tides against them.

Through his reasoning and logic he showed the

superiority of Quranic teachings and principles. A11

opponents of Islam, whether they were Christians,

Hindus, Agnostics, pagans or atheists, were
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challenged to come forward to counter his arguments

but were unable to respond.

This Champion of Islam was Hadhrat Mirza
Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian, India. He claimed that he

was appointed by Allah and was the same awaited
Promised Messiah and Al Mahdi prophesised by the
Holy Prophet of Islam, pboh. He explained the

metaphorical terms of the prophecies and declared
that physical violence with sword and guns was not
the way forward for the final triumph of Islam. The

victory of Islam over all other beliefs and faiths

would be achieved through argument and reasoning.

The appearance of such areformerwas completely
unexpected. The Muslim masses were expecting a

triumphant holy religious war or 'Jihad' and were
prepared to lay down their lives in this struggle.
Instead they were told that there was not going to be

any religious war. He proved from the verses of the
Holy Qur'an that Jesus son of Mary, who was the last

Prophet among the children of Israel, died a natural
death and as such will not return to this world again.
He will never descend from the Heavens. The
Promised Messiah is a new person sent in the spirit of
Jesus son of Mary from amongst the followers of the
Prophet of Islam.

They were also advised to mend their ways and

adopt a life of piety, truthfulness, perseverance,

honesty, humility, charilr, kindness and other
hundreds of virtues mentioned in the Holy Qur'an.
They were told to obey all the seven hundred
commandments of A1lah contained in His revealed
Book. There was going to be no laying down of one's
life without a complete change in their evil practices.

This was an unexpected message.

Instead, they called him an impostor, a heretic, and

a liar. There were proclamations to kill him and his
followers.

That was the response of most of the Muslim
clerics and their followers to the logical and peaceful

mission of the Promised Messiah. There were,
however, some sane and intelligent people also

among them and they accepted the message and
joined him. He founded the Ahmadiyya Jama'at in
Islam. This community flourished in his lifetime.
Two of his disciples were very cruelly stoned to death

in Kabul for holding on to their peaceful ideas about

Jihad. Others were also tortured in one way or other,
but they remained steadfast and continued to grow in
numbers and strength. The Promised Messiah in his
last book invited the whole pcpulation of India to a

peaceful coexistence by mutually respecting the Holy
Prophets and Saints of all different religions and not
inciting hatred and violence against each other - in
other words a true message of peace. He passed away
in May 1908 and was followed by his successors or
Imams known as 'Khalifatul Masih'. So far there
have been five successors and they carry on his
mission in his name one after the other to this day. His
followers have also increased greatly in numbers and

are now found in all continents in over 120 countries
of the world. The Khulifatul Masih is their one

universal spiritual leader and commands their respect

and total obedience. The institution of Khilafat is

re-established in Islam.

However, there are some other Muslims as well
who believe that the Promised Mahdi and Messiah
has yet to come. They still believe that he may
descend from the Heavens or come out of a cave.

They are still waiting. Some are getting impatient, as

the arrival of the promised man is taking too long,
well past the appointed hour. Every new leader or
fighter brings to them a ray of hope and then it dashes

to the ground. They try and practice Jihad and seek

their fighting heroes in the form of Osama bin Laden
or Mahdi Sudani. The clerics in religious madrassas
(schools) teach them the art of fighting with machine
guns. These are the 'jihudis' (religious fighters). They
have rejected the Promised Messiah and his message.

They have also rejected Quranic teachings. A11 sane

and sensible Muslims are driving away from them as

well and conforming to the views of the Promised
Messiah and his followers.

These jihadis are an asset for the opponents of
Islam. Some of them, including Osama bin Laden
were trained and guided by them. These jihadis help
the media to associate Islam with terrorism and hence

reject the logical and just principles of this peaceful
religion. They help to drive the sane and sensible
people of the world away from pondering and

thinking about the beneficial Islamic teachings. They
facilitate greedy people to occupy the oil rich
territories in the name of protection.

These Jihadis carry out attacks in buses, trains and

building and kill innocent and unsuspecting men,

women and children of all faiths and denominations.
The only way this killing and maiming can stop is
when the Muslims will realise and believe that no
bloody Mahdi will ever appear among them for the
triumph of Islam. Islam is already triumphant with its
message of peace, brotherhood, equality and

beneficence for the whole mankind.
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Eradication of Religious Terrorism

from its very basis
Bv Khalid Saifullah Khan

Religious temorism poses a real and serious threat to

peace and hamonv ol the ri'orld. Terrorism can be

addressed in trvo \\.avs: one is to light the terrorists by

physical force in order to plurisir thern fbr their acts of
terrorism as dete-nent lbr future actiot-ts: and the other is to

dernolish the ideologies. notior.rs and belief\ that foster and

sustain telrorism. along u.ith help to resolve the initial

issues and conl'licts.

The llrst method is bv treatin-q the symptoms of a

diseas"' rihile the second onc seeks to remove the disease

from its \ c'r1'rootS. The rarious forms and rnanifestations

of terrorisr.r.r arr' beins addressed nor'r,-a-days by national

govenrrelrts and u'orld po\rers. but there arc very few

people u.hcr are concemed to reform or change the

collcepts that purport to pror ide the so-called justification

to murdc-r peopir- in the name of God.

Verr teu people knou. that under God's inspiration,

Hadhrat \iirza GhLrlam Ahmad of Qadian India, the Holy

Founder olthe .\hmadi1rya Movement in Islam, underlook

the rnorlentous task olremoving from minds of Muslims

the \\ rong concepts and notions of Jihad and its
rarrit'icatrons. along ri'ith numerous other refotms, for

u'hich he bad to fhce edicts of the Muslim clergy declaring

him outside the pale of Islam. His teachings are being

spread b1' his fo11ou'ers for the last than a century in all

pa11s or the u-orld steadily but peacefully- I would like to

rrention here a ltu of them aiming at creating inter-faith

peace anci hamronv. u,hich, if practiced would

automatically brin-e about the rneltdown of religious

terrorisrn.

No religion should claim monopoly of Truth

One area of contention between different religions is

that cach religion claims the monopoly of Truth and

Rer.elation, to the exclusion of all others. No religion

believes that God revealed Flis guidance to any other

people apart from his own. Such a notion creates nothing

but bigotry and extremism. Commenting on verses of the

Holy Qur'an, Hadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad, Khalifatul

Masih lV, (ra) says:

"lnviet"- of above, it is manifbstly clear that Islam does

not monopoli,se truth to the eliminatictn oJ' all other

religions but categorically declares that in ctll ages and in

all parts of the world, God has been looking after the

spiritual and religious needs of mankind by raising

Messengers who delivered the divine message to the

people for whom they were raised and commissioned."

(Islam's Response To Contemporary Issues, p15).

Ahmadiyyat's message to the world is: Revere the

founders of all religions who claimed to be from God and

received acceptance from their people because impostors

can never prosper according to the Qur'an and the Bible.

To promote understanding between different religions,

Ahmadis hold Holy Founders' Day Conferences in which

the spiritual and moral teachings of the founders of various

religions are presented by their followers.

Followers of no religion can claim monopoly over

salvation

Another cause of religious fanaticism is the belief that

nobody who is outside the fold of a particular religion can

ever receive salvation, forgiveness and the mercy of God,

and would remain in hell for ever. On the contrary, the

Holy Qur'an says: "Surely. those who believed in

Muhammad and the Jews and Sabians, and the Christian,

whoso believes in Alloh qnd the Last Day and does good

deeds, on them shall come no fear nor shall they grieve."

(Al-Ma'idah, 5:70). Commenting on this verse, Hadhrat

Khalifatul Masih IV says:

"Sabi is a term applied by the Arabs to apply to the

followers of all non-Arabic and non-Semitic religions

which have their own revealed Books. As such, followers
of all religions based on divine Revelation have been

granted the assurance that provided they do not genuinely

fail to recognise the light of a new religion and stick

honestly and truly to the values of their ancestral religion,

they have nothing to fear from God and will not be denied

salvation."(ibidp25)

Again, he says: "There is a great misunderstanding

today born out of recent political riyalries between Jews

and Muslims thqt according to Islam, all Jews are hell-

bound. This is totallyfalse in light of the above verse of the

Holy Qur'an, and in the light of the following verse: 'Of
the people of Moses there is a party who guides with truth

and does justice therewith.' (Al-A'raf ,7:160) (lbid p27).
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How much tolerance towards the followers of other

religions would be generated if all religious communities

adopt such broad-minded views about the followers of
other beliefs!

Moreover, according to Islam, hell is like a hospital by

passing through which a person's spiritual health is

restored and a day would come when God's mercy would

quench the fire of hell. Therefore, while heaven is etemal.

hell is not.

Human sympathy is the essence of the teachings of
every true religion

As the Messiah of Latter Days, the mission of the Holr'

Founder of the Ahrnadiyya Movement in islarn \\.as to

unite and serve the mankind. "A Message of Peace" u'as

his last book, which he cornpleted on 25 May 1908 - jLrst

a day before his demise. In thrs book he wrote:

"God commences the Hollt Qur'an with the /bllorirtg
verse o/'Surcth Al-Fa'tihah: "All per/bct ctnd pure praise

i,s due lo All(1h alone, Lord of all the worlds." The tot'c{

'A'lqmeen' tnectns 'w*orlds'. It comprises all di//brent

peoples, oll dif/erent ages and qll the di//brent cotrntrics.

Again, the c'orurnencemenl oJ'Holy Qur'an with thi.s t'erse

v,as designed to counter the yiew',y of'such people thct
altempted to monopolise God',s unlimitecl providenc,e fbt'
their ov:n nution to the exclusion o/-ctll other.y, as though

having c:reoted them God disc:arded them u.s being no

conse(lLrence or else perhaps thev y,ere shelyed to obliyion

by Him or (God./brbid) they were not creqted by Hint." (.p.

e).

He further said: "My countrynten! A religion whir:h

does not inculcale universal compu.ssion is no religion crt

ell. Siruilarll, a human being v:ithout the ./hailn 6J'

compassion i,y no htntan at all. Our God has never

di.scriruinaled behtteen one people and another. This i:t
illustretecl bv the fac't that oll the potentials v,hic'h were

granted to Aryans, were also granted to races inhcrhiting

Arabict, Persia, Syria, China, Europe ond Arnerico. The

Eurth, c:reated by Gctd, provide,s a c()mruon .floor lbr all
people olike and His ,sun and ntocn and many slers are a

source o.f radiance to all crl ike; the.v also have manl other

beneJits. Likeu,ise, all people,s benelit fi'om the element,s

created by Him such as v:ater,.fire, eerth and other similar'

products ,such as grass,.fi'uit and healing agents etc. These

attribute,s of God teach Lt,t the le,yson that w,e too ,ghould

behave magnctnimotrsly untJ kincll.v tou,ards our fellov,
human beings and should not h€ petl o/ heqrt qnd

illiberal " (ibid p7-8).

The Promised Messiah announced:

" I proclaim to all Muslims, Christians, qnd Hindus and
Aryas that I have no enem,y in the world. I love mankind

with the loye that o c:ompassionate mother has fbr her
children, eyen tnore so. I am only the eneru)) oJ.l'alse

doctrines y,hich kill tntth. Human sympathy is nq clun^. Mv
princ'iple is to discard /alsehood. I reject paganism,

vt'ongdoing, miscctnduct, injustice end imrnoraliry*."
(Arba-een pl1. p 3aa)

Advrsing his followers in very strong terms he said:

"Tlte principle to which we adhere is thqt y,e hoye

kirrclrtess of heart.fbr the whole of mankind. If an'one sees

tlte hotrse o/'a Hindu neighbour on.fire ancl cloe.s not cotne

.fotxctrcl ro extinguish the /ire, most htrl,- I dec.lor.e that he

clr.,e.s ttctt belong to me. If anvone of'ru.t, fo/lovers, hot'ing
.\€ett sonteone atternpting to murder q Chrisriurt. dctes not
ettdeqvotrt'to saye him, I most ttuly declore thot he doe,s

ttor belctns to me." (Sirajum-Munir p. 28).

In pursuance of the advice of the Promised N{essiah the

Ahmadir.r'a N,{rislim Community is activel1, engaged in

lranv activrties of seryice to humanity. resardless of
colour. creed or race, parlicularly in the areas ofhealth and

education. Onr charitv, Humanity First, has sen'ed manv

victims of riar and natural disasters in various countries.

Treatins f-el1ou'hurlan being with mottierly cornpassion is

the solution to most socio-economic problems olthe n.orld.

Freedom of religion must be guaranteed equallr to
all

There can be no peace in the world without according

equal freedom of religion to every body. Many of the

current interpretations of Jihad are contrary to the concept

ol freedon-r of religion. The Promised Messiah reforrned

them. Denouncing any contpulsion in the matter of
religion he declared:

"The second principle on w'hich I have been establi.yhed

is the clorificcrtion o/' doctrine of Jihod, v,hich ltas been

misinterpreted by sctme ignorant Muslim. I hoye been

mctde to understand by God Alntighry, that those practices

that ctre curcenlly re.qarded os Jihacl ore entirely opposed

to the teqc'hings o.f Hol,v Qur'an. " (Tohfa Qaisariyya).

He further said:

"None of the true Muslims who ever lived maintuined

that /brc:e should be employecl in the sprecrd o.f lslarn. On

the other hand, Lslam has alv,ays .flourished on the

,:trength oJ it.s inherent qualities of'erc:ellence. Those whct

having the distinction o/'being cqlled Muslim,s vet ltelieye

lhut Lslaru should be ,spread by./brce do not seeru to have
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any ctwareness of the inherent beauties of Islam." its every form and manifestation, for any cause

(Tiryaqul-Qulub footnote,p 167). whatsoever, however noble it might be.

As there can be no compulsion in matters of faith, there

can be no punishment for apostasy if it is not associated

with armed rebellion against the state or of activities

creating disorder and causing persecution.

Muslim should be loyal and law-abiding citizens

even rvhen lil'ing under non-Muslim governments

Doubt is often cast on the loyalty of Muslirn citizens

livrng in non-Muslim countries. The Promised Messiah

issued the fb11ou'ing guidance on this issue:

''Tlte tnrrh i.; thot crccording to the Holy Qur'on, it is
li 't'1.1,1r1,,, !().!t) l() \\'til'(lg(lin.\! A

govct'nttt€nt thic'lt doe.s not interJbre in any way with

Isltutt. rtot' irs pt'ttc'tice , nor uses Jbrce against us in order

ro pt'ontote irs ovrt religion. " (Kishti Nuh, p. 68).

To his opponents u,ho charged him with preaching

lol aitr to the non-]vluslim govcrnment of British India, he

said:

"l tlo rtctt f/utar the (Briti.sh) Government as sonte

igttot'tutt peoplc intctgitte, bet:au.se I c'onsider it.ju,st ond a

dtt^' ctrr (tL('ottnt ct/' nn .lhith lo e,ypress grolilude to the

Goverttrtrertt " (Tablee-sh Risalat Vol. 10. p 123).

Ahmadi \fi,rslints regard it a religioLrs duty to render

obedience to their respecti\ c cor,rntries ol residence -

whether \lr"rslrm or non-N{uslin-r - and rentain 1o1,a1 to

them uhen th.-r eqoY ti'eedoln to express. propa_eate and

practice theil fhith peacefulI,v.

Islam rejects everv form ofterrorism

Rejecting cler.v fbrm of terorism fbr any

whatsoever. Hadhrat Kltalilatul N{asih IV declared:

"As ./'or cr.y lslunt is c'oncet'ned it c.alegoricallv- ref ecls

crncl condentn,y every,./itrrn o/'ren'ori.sm. It does not provide

otly cover or .lustificotion fbr any ac,t o/ violence, be it
con'truilted b.v on indit,idual, a group ot a governruent... I
nto,st sttongly- conclentn all qcts and .fbrm,s of- lerrrtrisnt
bec-:uuse it i.y nttt deepl.v" rooted belie/'thut uot onllt Islarn

but olso no tt'tte religion, vthateyer it.s name, cLtn ,gonc:tion

t,iolenc:e qncl blood,yhed o/ innctc:ent nten, wonTen and

chilclren in the nctme of'God." (Murder in thc name of
Allah)

Surely our u,orld be a much safer placc to live if all

religious communities. whethcr Muslims or non-Muslims,

honestly and sincerely condemn violence and terrorism in

Hadhrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad, Khalifatul Masih V,
declared in his Friday Sermon of 28 December 2003:

"So a religion whose essence is to worship Allah and to

setve humaniQ - how can you imagine that its followers
will fight in the name of religion as is being alleged these

days? If calling himself a Muslim one does thqt, then he is

acting against the teachings of Islam. It is certainly not the

teachings of Islam. Islam is a religion of tenderness, o/
love and affection and of human dignity. Islam honours

and respects not only all the Prophets but olso those who

believe in them. It respects leaders of all religions, of all
nations and issues commandments to respect them. "
(Review of Religions, February 2005. p.27)

Let us hope and pray that the world in general and

Muslims in particular listen to the Reformer of our age.

What he has presented is nothing but true Islam as brought

by the Holy Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings

upon him, but unforhrnately distorted by many of his

followers resulting in presenting an ugly and non-

acceptable version of Islam. Ahmadis see this light
spreading slowly but steadily and piercing in the dark and

gloomy atmosphere of extremism, intolerance, hatred and

terrorism prevailing in the world today.
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Islamic Sects in pakis tan
Mohammed Iqbal Dar

(The man who named Tanzania)

The nation of Islam is generally divided into three Wassalamu Alaika ya Rasoolullah,,. Recitation ofmainstream sects' Ahle-Sunnat wal-Jammat, Ahle Sura Fateh a after tire prayer-Imam is consideredHadith and the Shia' The following is a brief sinful and Ameen is not recited loudly. They performnarrative of these sects' 20 rakaatof Taraveet pruy.. in Ramadhan.

Ahle-Sunnat Wal-Jammat

The followers of this sect believe in all four Caliphs
of Islam, Viz, Abu-Bakr, Omar, Usman andAli. This
sect is further sub-divided into four sub_sects,
namely: Hanafl, Maliki, Shafli and Hunbali.

Hanafi

Devbandis are the second branch of the Hanafi schoolThe Hanafi sect was originated by Hazratlmam Abu of jurisprudence. They are called Devbandi mainlyHanifa (born 699 at Kufa, rraq and" died,767). The uecause ortrr"i, popri* Islamic school Darululoom,majority of Sunni Muslims living in rndia, Dev Rand, tnOia. rtris great centre of Islamic thoughtAfghanistan, Turkgy, 
-Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and was inaugurated in May 1g66, with MaulanaAlbania belong to this branch. Mahmud i7, n.ri principar and Maulana Mahmudul

Hassan first quarified sfudent. The centre of IslamicThere- are two popular schools of thought in this learning -u, ,turt.d by no less a Muslim divine ofbranch, Barelvi and Devbandi. Barelvi bianch was India in^^ u^^"t i4uuluru Muhammad easemoriginated by Maulana Ahmad Raza Khan (born in Nanorvi (1g32-1gg0). This school also had theIndia 1856, and died 28th october,lg2l). one of his distinction * ,r"* Maulana Rasheed Ahmadfollowers Maulana Badruddin Ahmad Rizvi has Gangohi as its g.rr? Mufti. His book Fatawaicompiled a detailed biography in Urdu under the title Rasheediya contJns his popular Islamic verdits"Sawaneh AlaHazrat Imam Ahmad Reza Barelvi". (fatawa). His death occurred as the result of a snakeThe followers of Imam Ahmad Raza address him bite on llth August, 1905. After his death thewith such glittering words as Hazoor Pur Noor, following learnei ,.holu., of Islam served theAzeemul Barket, Imam Ahle-Sunnat. institutio; withzealanJ dedication.

Imam Reza wrote profusely on many scholarly and Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanvi; Maulvi Mahmudulcontentious issues in- contemporary Islam. tvtuny Hassan; Maulvi Shabeer Ahmad Usamani; Maulvicustoms, i'e' Fateha-Khawani, Chehlum, Urs, Giyai Syed Hussain Ahmad Madni; and Maulvi Ahmad AliWeen Ki nazar, were promoted in the Indian sub_ Sahib.
continent under his direction.

The forowers of the Devbandi sect folrow HanafiThe followers of Imam Reza Barelvi believe the principles or jurisfrud.rr... They do not considerProphet of Islam (peace and blessings of Allah be on iecitation of Sura Fatiha after the prayer-Imam ashim), is a light and is present and alive all the time, sinful. The followi.rg-ih.." ideas are peculiar to thisthat the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessing, oi sect: 
.a) 

the possibirlty or God lying, b) eating ofAllah be on him), has knowledge of the unseen, and crow's meat is permissible (halal), c) It is possible tothat the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of have a nazeer,(mirror image), of prophet MuhammadAllah be on him), has no shadow. The ceremony of (peace and blessings of Allah be on him).Mehfili Milaad is commemorated with pomp Lnd
great splendour' on uttering the name of the Prophet Devbandi educational institutions: Jamia Ashrfia,(peace and blessings of Aliah be on him), they kiss Lahore; Jamia Arabia Sirajul-uloom, Sargodha,their thumbs and place them on their eyes. After the Darul-uloom Islamia, rryae.auad; Jamia Rashidyacall of Adhan, they loudly recite "As Salatu Sahiwal; and Darul-uloo-, Karachi.

Barelvi organizations in pakistan are: Jamait_Ulema
Pakistan, Anjuman Hizbul Ahnaf and Jamiatul
Mashaikh Barelvi press: Sawade Azamlahore; Rizai
Mustafa, Gujranwala; Rizwan, Lahore; Arafat,
T ahore; Al-Farooq, Saraghoda, Barelvi educational
institutions: Jamia Naeemia, Lahore; Darululoom,
Karachi; J amiaRizvia, Faisalabad.
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Malaki

This is the second school of thought in Ahle Sunnat.

Hazrat Imam Malik (718- 814) is their leader or

spiritual lmam and the followers are mostly found in
North Africa.

Shafii

Hazrat Imam Muhammad bin Idrees Shaffi (767-

820) is their spiritual leader and the followers are

scattered throughout Palestine, Egrut, Lebanon and

Indonesia. The majority of Muslims belong to this

school after the Hanifi school.

Hanbali

Hazrat Imam Abdullah Ahmad bin Hanbal (780-

855) is the spiritual leader. This school of
jurisprudence started off from Baghdad, then spread

rapidly to Egypt but could not attract many Muslims.

The founder of the Wahabi sect.Hazrat Muhammad

bin Abdul Wahab of Saudi Arabia was a Hanbali.

Alhe-Hadith

The followers of Alhe-Hadith believe in the first four
Caliphs of Islam and pay their respects to all the

religious leaders of Islam. However, they do not

believe in Talqeed and are hence referred to as Ghair-

Mulqallid.

Alhe-Hadith have done a remarkable job in
eradicating sinful traditions (rasoom and bidaat) from
among the Muslims. They believe recitation of
Ameen loudly is permissible, as is raising of hands

during salaat, Traveeh consisting of 8 rakaah and

giving of Friday serrnon in Urdu.

In the Indian sub-continent this sect was incorporated

after the death of Syed Ahmad Barelvi and Hazrat

Shah Ahmad Shaheed's unfortunate death in Balakot

on 6th May 1831. One of India's most knowledgeable

scholars, Nawab Syed Siddiq Hassan Khan, (died

1890), and equally prominent Muslim divine Syed

Nazeer Hussain Muhadith Dehlvi (died 1902),were

leading exponents of this school of thought in India.

A detailed life sketch if Syed Nazeer is given in his

biography " Al-hiyat Badul Mamaat".It is narrated in
this book that once in the Darbar of Moghul King
Bahadur Shah Zafar in Dehli, Syed Shahib debated

on the permissibility (hillat) of eating a crow. To

substantiate his claim, Syed Sahib had 28 books

transported to the King's courtyard on a bullock cart.

His pupils number around 500, of which Maulvi
Muhammad Hussain Batalvi, Maulvi Sanaullah

Amritsari and Muhammad Ibraheem Mir Sialkoti are

considered to be outstanding.

Maulvi Batalvi wrote a booklet in 1816 and dedicated

it to Sir Charles Acheson, the then English Governor

of Punjab. Subsequently, he published "Fatawai

Kufr" of leading Muslim scholars of India against the

founder of the Ahmadiyya movement. The British
Government, in recognition of his grand services,

awarded him a huge tract of land. He passed away on

29th January, 1920. Maulvi Sanaullah died in
Sargodha, Pakistan on 15th May, 1948, having seen

the Ahmadiyya C ommunity blooming and pro spering.

Ahle Hadith Organisations:

Markazi Jamiat Ahle Hadith; Jamaat Ghuraba Ahle
Hadith, Jamaat Ahle Hadith Educational institutions;
Jamia Sulfia, Lahore; Taleemul Islam, Faisalabad;

Darul Islam, Karachi.

Shia

Shia branch of Islam basically believe that after the

demise of the Prophet of Islam (peace and blessings

of Allah be on him), Hazrat Ali was the only true

Caliph. There are numerous sects and sub-sects

within Shia, viz, Zaidiyya, Ismailia, and the most

famous is the Isna-Ashar-iyya whose followers are

scaffered all over the world. This sect is sometimes

referred to as Imamiyya.

Some of the beliefs peculiar to them are as follows:
Imamat is higher than prophet-hood, temporary

marriage (mutta), beating on breasts on the

anniversary of the death of Hussain, and different
wording of Adhan.

Some popular books: Tafseer Imam Hassan Askati,
Nahjul Balagha by Hazrat Ali, Tafseer Majmaul
Biyan.

Ansaruddin Sub scription
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11 October 2005

Pakistan: Killing of Ahmadis continues amid impunity

Amnesty International fears that the perpetrators of Friday's attack on an Ahmadi mosque may go

unpunished and that such attacks will continue unless the Pakistan authorities respond quickly to
bring the perpetrators to justice and take steps to protect Ahmadis against future attack.

The continued violence against the Ahmadiyya community in Pakistan has againbeen illuskated in
anattack on worshippers in a mosque in the village of Mong, near the town of Mandi Behauddin in
Punjab Province, on 7 October 2005. Eight people were killed and at least 18 injured in the attack.

Police have reported that three masked men approached the mosque on a motorcycle before entering

the mosque and firing on those gathered for Friday prayers. Witnesses report that the men then

escaped on the motorcycle leaving eight dead and many people crying and covered in blood.

Police investigations of previous targeted killings of Ahmadis in Pakistan have been slow or have

not taken place at all. In many cases the perpetrators have not been brought to justice. Amnesty
International believes that the goveflrment's consistent failure to investigate affacks and killings of
members of religious minorities fails to discourage further human rights abuses against such groups.

The right to freedom of religion, as laid down in the Pakistani constitution and in international
human rights law, must be made areality for all religious minorities in Pakistan.

Over the years Amnesty International has been informed of numerous targeted killings of Ahmadis,

usually carried out with impunity. In some cases, the targeted Ahmadis themselves were subjected to

criminal charges. In one incident in October 2000, eight Ahmadis were murdered in the village of
Ghatialian, Sialkot district, in an incident similar to that of 7 October 2005. In October 2000 gunmen

opened fire on Ahmadis while they were gathered at a mosque for worship. Five Ahmadis who
witnessed the affack and reported the incident to the police, along with 2l other Ahmadis, were

arrested and many of them are still serving life sentences for what Amnesty International believes to

be false charges. None of the gunmen were ever arrested or brought to justice.

Background
Ahmadis are considered heretical by orthodox Muslims in Pakistan but see themselves as Muslim.
The Ahmadiyya community was declared non-Muslim in Pakistan in L974 and a number of laws
were subsequently passed which make it a criminal offence for Ahmadis to profess, practice and

preach their faith. Dozens of Ahmadis have been charged with religious offences, including calling
for prayers, preaching their faith or calling their place of worship a 'mosque'. Several have been

charged with blasphemy under section 295C of the Pakistani Penal Code (PPC), which carries the

mandatory death penalty. So far all death sentences for blasphemy have been overturned by the

higher judiciary.

Amnesty International has appealed to successive governments of Pakistan to abolish the laws

relating to religious offences, which effectively crimrnahze any exercise of the right to freedom of
religion by Ahmadis and the blasphemy law under section 295CPPC.
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The Importance of Financial Sacrifice
By Rashid Ahmad Cheedoo, Regional Amir South West

Speech delivered in Galway at the 4th Annual Convention of Ahmadiyya Muslim Association Ireland

We find in the Holy Qur'an that Allah has repeatedly

drawn our attention to the importance of financial sacri-

fices in rnany ways. Both the elements of sacrifice and the

focus on giving out of one's wealth are paramount issues

of imporlance as they are key factors in the promotion of
a harmonious society - a society in which people are

ever-r,r'illing to earn the pleasure of God and are ever

mindful of their duty to each other - especially to those

u,ho are less u-ell off than themselves. It is only in such a

societv that true peace is established and where man is

sii en a rr5tc of paradise.

\\'e are the most fortunate of people as we har.e Islam - the

perf-ect guidance frorn Allah. As well as that rve have a

luniqr.rc- opportunity to accept the teachin-es ol lslarn and

benet-rt h'orn the noble examples of those u,.ho lvere taught

and gLrided b.,' our master Hadhrat Muhammad hirnself.

peace and blessings of Allah be on him. Who could have

knou'r.r more about Islam that Hadhrat Rasoolullah. pboh.

ar-rd look hou'his personal example made clear hou u-e

attain nearress to Allah. Look at the irnpact of his erample

on those around him. Look how he transfbnned an

ignorant societv that was bent upon personal gain. that

u-as dr-tr-rrrined to fight for the sake of pride and u-ealth.

that s'as in a state of utter despair and godlessness - look

at hou' that same societv was revolutionised bv Islarn.

That sams- society became a beacon of light and hope not
jLrst tbr,\rabia bnt for the whole world and even now their

acts oi virtue are resor-mding clarion calls for people the

u'orld or.er to tbrget the false pursuits of this world and to

tllrn to Allah and sene His callse. They gave up

evc-n'thing their fiiends, their families, their homes, and

tl-reir u'ealth fbr the sake of serving Allah. Could one have

irnasined that such a revolution would take place in such

a shofi period'? But it did it did so because at each step

of their joumey, at each point of sacrifice Allah lifted the

r eils fi'om their eyes and hearts and they became aware of
the immense blessings of Allah and the bounty that he had

bestor,ved upon them. This was not a bounty of worldly
riches, it was not a bounty of palatial comfofts or even a

lif-e of ease but it was the endless bounty of drawing ever

near to the Almighty. Allah out of His mercy sent the

greatest prophet Muhammad, pboh, to them and this was

such a blessing that knew no equal. For he was the one

u,ho was to elevate them from a life of turmoil and strife

to a life of humanity and peace. That peace was so firmly
established in their hearts that none could seize it fi'om

them.

We today are so fortunate that we have the example of
these holy people before us and are witness to the

blessings that Allah Almighty has bestowed upon them.

And look at His blessings - blessings that have been

showered upon everyone so that even those who deserved

nought shared in this bounty so that they could not deny

the favours of Allah and that His promise of rewarding

those who strive for His cause. And look at how generous

and magnanimous Allah is that His blessings extend

beyond those who earned it to those generations who had

not had any hand in eaming these blessings. Yet Allah's
attribute of Rahmaniyyat is ever present and is a living
example for us a1l.

So what does Allah instruct believers with regards to

financial sacrifice and what has He promised in retum? It
is such a beautiful teaching, such a wonderful opportunity
for us all rich or poor to earn paradise that no room for
doubt is left.

It is such an important topic in the Holy Qur'an that right
from the outset Allah solves the whole problem for us and

removes the basis of greed. In Sura Fatiha Allah states,

'All praise belongs to Allah, Lord of All theworlds'(7:2)

This verse is bursting with meaning and beauty and it sets

out once and for all that all that is in the heavens and the

earth belongs to Allah. Man has no right of ownership on

anything, he has not created a single atom so how can he

behave as if he owned the whole world? It is Allah Who is

the Creator, Who has bestowed His favours upon us and

given us everything for our sustenance.

We are the trustees of this earth and whatever we have are

but borrowed splendours from Allah and our benefit lies in
us discharging our trusts dutifully and with wisdom. That

wisdom is found in the Holy Qur'an. Allah says:

The Gracious, The Merciful (1:3)

As mentioned before His quality of Rahmaniyyat - i.e.

graciousness, is unending and without measure. The whole

universe stands witness to this quality and all of which has

been created to serve man. Allah explains that He

'...made the earth a bed for you, and the heaven a roof,

and caused water to come down from the clouds and
t h er ew i t h b r ou ght fo r th fru i t s fo r y our s u s t en an c e. ..' (2 :22)

We could not have achieved anything without His Grace

and yet we think twice before spending what He has given

us for His cause. And even there the need to spend for His

cause is not for His benefit - for it is established that He

does not need anything from us - rather it is for our benefit.

And look at His reward for such an act - countless

blessings both in this world and the world after - look at

the example of the Muslims of Arabia and how Arabia has

been blessed so much that it stands unmatched in its
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spiritual progress that was attained by the Companions of
Prophet Muhammad, pboh, and the material blessings that

we have witnessed in the last century. Of course the real

goal is the spiritual progress and many who attained this

never attained any riches in this world but instead died in
peace with the hope that Allah would be pleased with
them. Their hearts were so pure that they cared little for
material wealth, but Allah remained true to His promise -
so that others could see that Allah remains firm to His

promise and that if He has proved that He can bless man

in this world then what doubt is left that He will bless us

in the world after as well? How can it be that we, having

witnessed Allah's blessings on a scale that was

unimaginable, how can we doubt His word? His word and

His promises are set out in the Holy Qur'an and are plain

for all to see. If we truly believe in the Holy Qur'an and

count ourselves as recipients of its blessings then we

should pay heed to its every instruction.

Allah makes it clear that financial sacrifice is an attribute

of the righteous he states,

This is a perfect Book; there is no doubt in it (2::3)

As I have said history bears witness to the fact that there

is absolutely no doubt about Allah's word. What He

promises certainly passes.

It is a guidance for the righteous (2:3)

But who are the righteous? They are those

Wo believe in the unseen qnd observe Prayer, and spend

out of what We have providedfor them (2:4)

Look at the beaufy of Allah's words. He makes clear that

the righteous act with frrm faith. Their hearts have no

doubt about Allah or the life to come. They are staunch

believers in the unseen. The blessings that they desire

have no link to this life - it is true that Allah rewards us in
this world and the next but the motivation for their acts

and sacrifices lie in the realm of the unseen - for it is there

that they realise lies the true reward in comparison to

which this life pales into insignificance. In fact Allah
underlines the concept offinancial sacrifice as a basis for
righteousness when He says,

Never shall you attain to righteousness unless you spend

out of that which you love (3:93)

This verse is a clear instruction that those who are attached

to worldly riches their path to progress is tied to their

willingness to part with this for the sake of Allah.

This is a characteristic of the righteous and when we look
at the lives of Prophets, of their Companions and more

recently the life of Hadhrat Masih-e-Maud and his

Companions and Khalifas, we see their complete

conviction in God and the existence of the unseen. It is a

critical characteristic that drives them to make every

sacrifice - big or small - because they have complete

conviction that their reward lies with Allah.

It is also worth mentioning here that if the Holy Qur'an
were a book only for those who have attained the heights

of spirituality then it would be meaningless for most of

mankind. This is not so. The Holy Qur'an is a source of
guidance for those who seek truth and seek Allah - this
journey is blessed from the outset and the Holy Qur'an is

for those who are travellers on this path. It therefore leaves

wide open the door of blessings for us all. We have a long

way to go but Allah has promised us His help at every step

we take. Our act of financial sacrifice is a part of this
journey. Whatever we give we will be rewarded for and it
will serve to bring us nearer to Allah.

This belief in the unseen is an element that moves us to act

in a manner that pleases Allah and two of the principal acts

are set out in the same verse - namely observance of Salat

and spending in the cause of Allah. The logic of these

verses is infallible. Look at how Allah makes clear the path

to progress. Those who set out in His cause with pure

intention are being guided and within a few verses have the

basics offaith and spiritual and social peace set out before

them. Belief in the unseen - the fact that we will be judged

for our actions and the means to attain progress we are

offered guidance on how to attain this progress. It says the

righteous are those who observe Prayer and spend out of
what we have provided for them.

The link between Salat and spending in the cause of Allah
is so strong that Allah has mentioned them in the same

verse not just once but 27 times. These are the keys to

spiritual and therefore physical progress. And look
carefully at the reference to financial sacrifice -Allah says

those who 'spend out of what We have provided for
them'. This underlines the concept set out in Sura Fatiha

that Allah alone is the owner and master of a1l. Everything

we have - including our wealth - has been provided not

only by Him but also has been provided specifically for us

-i.e. for our benefit, not His. In other words Allah has said

that man should make sacrifices - of which wealth is a key
part - for the sake of Allah - and out of His generosity

Allah has also given us a share of wealth to enable us to

make that sacrifice! What a Gracious and Merciful Lord
He is, and yet when it comes to it there are some who still
feel unable to take that step and spend in His cause! These

verses are serious points ofreflection for us all.

Continuing with the description of the atlributes of the

righteous, Allah then states:

And they who believe in thcrt which has been revealed to
thee, and that which wcts reveqled before thee, and they

havefirmfaith in whctt is yet to be come (2:4)

These verses form the basis of religious and social belief
and reinforce the spiritual blessings promised by Allah.

The Holy Qur'an then states:

It is they who follow the guidance of their Lord and it is
they who shall prosper (2:6)

Thus the promise is made. Those who abide by the actions

and beliefs set out before are told by Allah in no uncertain

terms that they are the ones who shall prosper. In other

words our spiritual and physical success is to be

determined by our ability to serye Allah, by our desire to

serve Allah and our actions in serving Allah. Who among

us would not want to be a recipient of such prosperity that
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Allah Hirnself has assured us? Or u,ould we rather wish to Allah says:
be amon-e those who received such clear gurdance from
their Lord but strayed away and instead ;il;il;l;,, '-nulv righteous i's he who believes in Allah and the Last

pleasurc eamecl His wrath? Duy and the angles and the Book and the prophets, and
spends hi,s money.fbr the loye oJ'Him, on the kindred qnd

It is true tlrat sacrifice is just that it is not an easy option the orphons and the neecly crncl the wayfarer and those who
because it requires us to give up what we have. Yet it is ask;forchariry^, ancl.forran,sortringthicaptive,s;a,tclwhoso
not a concept that is altogether alien to any of us. We obserye.y Prat:er ond pa,vs the Zakat, ,itl thot" who fulJil
u'illingly and rvantonly sacrifice many things but often for their promise v,hen they ltuve mqcle one, ancl tlte patient in
thc n.ron-g prilpose. I am sure \\,e can all recall an instance pover\) ctnd a/flictions (lnd the steaclf'a,st in time of'v,ar, it
vn'here n.e have spent moncy needlessly for the sakc of a is these y'ho hat,e proved truihfitl and it i,y these who qre
rnonrentary gain. God-/baring. (2:119)

The Holv Qnr'an is a book that understands human nature
and sets or-rt the tr-uth. Even in this respect it acknowledges
the efJbrt needed to make sacrifices, yet all the time it
rer.r-rintls us that rt is such sacrifice that earns us Allah's
pieasurc.

It also spreaks rn terms of actions ancl not just thoughts.
Thc noble erample of the Holy Prophet is brimming full
ol -sacritlccs. And the lives of his holy Companions
pror ide further examples that remain unmatched. In our
Jarla'i,rt u'e har-c been blessed with thc sacrifices of many
hoir people u'ho gave willingly and without consideration
lbr thenrseh'cs ancl look how all these sacriflces have
resulted in blessings bcing showered upon us and indeed
hr-rnranin'at 1ar_uc.

Thev har e pror icled us with ample examples of the spirit
that neu-ds to be inculcated to be able to make sacriflces. lt
shoulcl be sard that it is only by making sacrifices that man
can der elop the lreans and more rrnporlantly the ability to
make bieeer sacrifices. The reason is that rvith each
sacrit-rc.- ri'e diminish our ties with this world. We accept
that .\11ah has provided us with this for the sake of
u'inniug His pleasure and we willingly loosen our iink
u'ith the gains of this world for the sake of a much better
and reu.arding gain in the world aflcr. With each small
sacriilce u'e demonstrate that we accept this lr,orld as

trrr ral ancl have no desire to be caught up in the
meaniltsless pursuit of its riches. Our effofis and thou-qhts

become rlore focused on the spiritr-ral truth and reu.ards

ancl ri c in fact see that such sacrifices are the onl,v means

ol senerating peace here as r.r,ell - u.hat a bar_eain! It is

thus essential that we tnake the sn-rall sacriflces and
erlconragc this habit in our children as u.ell so that they
appreciate its blessings and har.e the ability and strength
to rnake any financial sacrifice fbr the sake of God.

The Holy Qur'an states,

Artcl observe prayer and pav the Zqkat, and botv clov'n
vith those who bow. (2:141

This is the f-rrst time financial sacrifice is specifically
mentioned the Holy Qur'an. Whereas before it was
included in the broader instruction to spend out of what
Allah has provided for us, it now makes it clear that
financial sacrifice is an integral parl of such sacrifice.

This is later underlined further where it makes clear that
belief must be accompanied by action to earn Allah's
pleasure,

In English there is a saying that the proof of the pudding is
in the eating - here Allah is saying exactly that - that it is
not enough to say we believe but man must demonstrate
his belief with actions and it is only through those actions
that he eams his reward and proves the truth of his belief.
His proof is to himself and God alone and not to others
around him. The spirit of financial sacrifice is not for the
sake of social esteem but for the love of God. What a

beautiful teaching this is - one that reaches out to us to our
hearts and guides us on to the path of God and makes clear
that all this is done by those who yearn for the love of God.

It is they who truly accept that this world is not what
counts. This is beautifully described in the Holy Qur'an
which says:

The life of this world is made to appear qttractive to those
who disbelieve; and they scoff at those who believe. But
those who fear God shctll be ctbove them on the Day of
Resurrection; and Allah bestows His gtfts on whomsoever
he pleases without reckoning. (2:213)

This presents us with the understanding of the disbelievers
on what this life is about and how true it is. Look at the
world not just at the time of the Holy Prophet but also now.
People are chasing the offerings of this life yet it is those
people who will have little reward in the hereafter.

The Qur'an then says:

Do you enjoin others to do whot is good andforget your
own selves, while you read the Book? Will you not then
understand? And seek help with patience and Prayer; and
this is indeed hard except for the humble in spirit, Wo
knowfor certain that they will meet their Lord, and that to
Him will they return. (2: 45-47)

Thus it is with patience and prayer that such sacrifices are
made - based on the certainty of faith.

It is interesting that on the one hand the Holy eur,an
acknowledges the difficulty man perceives in making
sacrifices yet on the other makes plain the reward of such
acts which would otherwise make one wonder why any
one of us would hesitate to make such sacrifices. But this
is not without purpose.

The reason why it seems hard is that it is one way of testing
man. Life in the hereafter is based on our actions in this
world. And our ability to make sacrifices is a key part of
this. Any sacrifice is a form of a test and how foffunate are
those who pass this for the sake of God. In fact Allah
makes clear that such a test is a part of a believer's life and
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his distinguishing feature is his ability to remain steadfast

throughout all such trials and tribulations. This very issue is

described in the Holy Qur'an where it says:

Do you think that you will enter Heaven while there has not

come over you a condition of those who passed away before

you? Poverty and ffiictions befell them, and they were

violently shaken until the Messenger and those who

believed along with him said: "When will come the help o/
Allah? " Yea, surely the help of Allah is nigh. (2:216)

Look at the examples of those who passed through such

tribulations. In addition to the matchless life of the Holy
Prophet, his Companions offered so much that our actions

are made to look like paltry offerings.

At the time of the battle of Tabuk the Holy Prophet made

an appeal to enable the Muslims to prepare for battle.

Muslims donated generously but none more so than the

torchbearers of truth and spiritual honour. Hadhrat Umar

gave half of everything he possessed without hesitation.

Yet even this was not the pinnacle of financial sacrifice that

such Companions were blessed with. They knew only one

cause and that was to serve Allah and His Prophet. In

response to the same appeal Hadhrat Abu Bakr donated

everything he had and look at his answer to the Holy
Prophet who asked him, 'Abu Bakr! What have you left at

home?' His answer humbles us even today, 1400 years on.

He said'Only the name of Al1ah and His Messenger'.

Look at their utter devotion for God. They had wealth that

could have given them a life of ease yet they marched in the

direction of hardship and sacrifice - unshakeable in their

belief of God. They proved their truth time and time again

and look how Allah honoured them and blessed them

manifold. Indeed this is the promise in the Holy Qur'an
where God says:

Who is it that will lend Allah a goodly loan that He may

multiply it for him manifold? And Allah receives and

enlarges, and to Him shall be your return (2:246)

Allah refers to such deeds as loans that He will multiply -
thus ensuring man a victory in such works. Can we deny

that Allah has not fulfilled His promise at each and every

stage? The glory oflslam and the source ofour success are

assured in such binding words yet still some feel unable to

make that sacrifice. When we enter our homes we should

have these words echoing in our hearts and the example of
Hadhrat Abu Bakr should be constantly in our minds - they

gave everything they had, so how can it be that we who

have the benefit of seeing Allah's promise being fulfilled
time and time again, how can it be that we should have the

slightest hesitation in giving for His cause.
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The Problem With Eating Too Much Sugar
- Reduce the risk of having a heart attack -

By Drs B. Rana and Z. Rana

Asians are at particular risk of having coronary arlery

disease, more so than occurs in our native European

equivalents. Doctors who treat heart patients often consider

being Asian a risk factor for getting coronary ar1ery disease

in its ou,n right! A'risk factor', for coronary artery disease,

is a condition or habit that makes a person more likely to

have a heafi attack. These include high biood pressure

(hl,pertension), diabetes, high cholesterol. and sn,oking. A

tarnil,v history of heart attacks r.r,ill increase an individual's

lisk also. To this list we can add 'bein-e Asian'. as \\'e appear

to Irar e r serretic predispositiou.

Furthermore, it has been observed that Asians lir,ing in
developed countries appear to have a higher risk ofcoronary

arten' disease than their counterparts in Asia. This increase

in risk is seen r,l,ithin a single generation. Thus it is ditficult

to ascribe this observation to changes in genetic profile. as

this u'ou1d not occur so quickly. Environmental alterations

are the most likely cause. It is our beliel that dret plays a

significant part. In parlicular it is the increase in the sugar

(carbohydrate) content of our western drets that rs likely to

be the culprit.

Hou'can sugar lead to an increase in colonarv afierv disease

and heafi attacks? lt is our belief that eating a significant

amount of sugar leads to an increase in the rnsLrlin ler.els in

our blood. Overtime this state ol raised insulin

(hyperinsulinaemia) indirectly atfects the lrnino ol arleries.

Fat is deposited within tlie u'a11 ol the artery and these

'plaques' can thicken and obstr-uct blood f'lou'. In the case ol
the heafi, the coronary arteries can block and cause a heart

attack. In the brain the same process rl i11 lead to a stroke

(cerebrovascular accider-rt. C VA ).

This hyperinsulinaernic state is a precursor to eventually

developing diabetes (type 2 diabetes). This fonn of diabetes

is due to the body not being able to respond to insulin. Insulin

is a hormone that is released by the pancreas and causes

sugar (glucose) in the blood to be corectly removed and

stored by the body. Along with the development of diabetes

comes high blood pressure and cholesterol. A11 together this

combination of conditions is known as the 'metabolic

syndrome'. This metabolic syndrome is, not surprisingly

associated with an increased risk ofstroke and heaft attack.

Worse still, the damage is being done to the arteries long

before the actual development of diabetes. So when an

individual is diagnosed, for example aged 50 years, as having

(type 2) diabetes there has been a period of20-30 years prior

to this where the disease has been developing and injuring

the arleries. Research shows that diabetes is on the increase

and predicted to reach epidemic proportions within the next

30 years. It is our firmly held belief that it is the high sugar

content of our diets that is to blame. We as Asians are doubly

at risk because of our genetic make-up.

The other very important change in our lifestyles has been the

lack of regular exercise. Thus the way forward is to redress

the balance by reducing the amount of carbohydrate (sugar)

and exercising regularly. With regards to diet we need to

preferentially eat food that has a low impact on our blood

sugar levels. We put ourselves at less risk if we limit how

much we entice our insulin to appear in the blood stream.

This is directly linked to how much carbohydrate (sugar) we

put in our mouths. Therefore we advise that you study the

glycaemic index of food. Glycaemic index is just a measure

of how much sugar actually hits the blood stream if you eat

that particular food. You should avoid cane sugar (sucrose)

where ever possible as this is a bad as pure glucose. A better

altemative is fruit sugar (fructose). This means cutting right

back on sweets, chocolates, biscuits and crisps. You should

cut down on the amount of rice, potatoes and pasta you eat.

The portions ofthe different type of foods you eat should be

altered such that you eat less of the sugary foods and more

salads, vegetables and meat. Reduce your intake of white

flour, such as white bread/chapatti, and eat wholemeal flour,

such as wholemeal breadlchapatti. Overall the size of
portions should be reduced.

Along with these changes in diet it is essential that exercise

is increased. Take the stairs rather than the lift. Walk rather

than taking the bus or driving. Go for long walks. Take up a

sport such as tennis/squash. Join a gym. The options are

endless. What we need you all to realise is that you can

significantly alter your risk of heart attacks and stroke simply

by taking care ofwhat you eat and how much you exercise.

We may not be able to stop completely such disease from

developing but we can certainly make a huge difference in

how bad things get.

You should view this as your duty to Allah to show you are

grateful for the endless blessings He has bestowed upon you

by giving you good health. Just as our souls need subsistence

through remembrance of Allah with prayers and good deeds

so too does our body require the same attention. It is

incumbent on you to choose to eat in a healthy way and

exercise. As the benefits become apparent we are confident

that you will no longer view such lifestyle changes as a

burden but instead find peace and comfort in your new way,

insha'allah.
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Tabligh Question &
Answer Session

Hefifordshire

Majlis Ansarullah Hertfordshire held a Tabligh symposium

27ft Novemb er 2005 in Milton Keynes on the subject of

and Hatmony in Society in the Age of Terrorism. As many a

105 people attended of which 36 were non-Ahmadis.

The meeting was chaired by Sadr Ansarullah UK

Chaudhry Waseem Ahmad. A brief introduction of

Iama'at was delivered by Mr Waleed Ahmad while

Regional Ameer Mr Abdul Sami introduced the

Guests speakers representing Christianity, Judaism

Hinduisrn addressed the symposium, and Maulana

Ahmad Tahir represcntcd lslam.

A iii.'elv question and answcr scssion fbllorvcd u'hc

participants offered their own views as well as putt

questions to the panel. The local Mayor, C1lr Phil Gerrel

expressed his appreciation at being invited at the event

how much he had learnt. The programme was brought to

close at about 7.30 p.m. by the chairman rvith his conclud

remarks and a silent prayer.

A small cxhibition of books and leaflets on Islam was

availablc for the guests ar.rd everyone -,vas treated to a

before they left.

Midlqrtn;

By the Grace of Allah, Majlis Ansarullah Midlands organi

a successful Tabligh Q&A session at Darul Barkaat i

Birmingham. The attendance of non-Ahmadi guests was

62. The main spcaker and responder to qucstions w

Maulana Ata-ul-Mujeeb Rashed and the sessior.r u,as chai

by Mr Waleed Ahmad" Naib Sadr Ansalullah UK. The

was also represcntecl b-v Qaid Tabligh N{r N,[ubarak A Cheem

and his assistant Mr Noman \,tahmud.

Thc Rcgional Nazin.r Syed Imtiaz Ahmad u-elcomed all

guests to the meeting and introduced the senior Jama'

figures seated at the main table. Maulana Tahir Selby

Regional Missionary Midlands then gave a brief introducti

to the Jama'at particularly citing its beliefs and also

differences between Ahmadi Muslims and other Muslims.

Maulana Ata-ul-Mujeeb Rashed addressed the meeting on

topic oflslam and Peace and explained that they were one a

the same thing. A large number of questions followed after hi

addrcss. Aftcr ovcr an hour of que stir.rns thc scssion camc to

closc rvith a silcnt praycr at.just b;:i'olc 4.00 p.m. Feedbac

liom the guesfs was exh'emeiy positive Alhamdolillah.
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Abc.6unf ants,r,to,irhelpl,iour ,idll'en1g iis' protidin$r,mos t co s t
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have',,ei,pertis€r.iiin,i.Fiaud;trConfi .scation. .andt,A$sqt Re c overy

ANCING: Residential and Commercial Sales and

of properlies. We have an experienced team who keep

best interest in any kansactions. Our charges start from

+,VAT

AND PROBATE: We provide wills in accordance rvith

Jurisprudence r.vhich takes into account Inheritance Tax

. Our charges for drafting wills vary from €79 + VAT

probate charges arc halfolthe costs charged by Banks and

Organisations.

AND DEBT SETTLEMENTS: \\/e deal with

and Bankruptcy issues ar.rd negotiatc cquitable arangements

the Creditors.

FORMATION: We deal rvith Compan.v

lcasonable costs from r4g + VAT

'AMILY/DIVORCE MATTERS: We deal$,ith lesal divorces

e63tgi,,ftOm i f 4g l:+ \,r[f ,

INJURY MATTERS: Wc provide a genuine No

No Fee scrvice and have obtained damages of f 70,000 in a

case for our client.

TION MATTERS: We arange Sponsorship

Visas fbr dependants and students and Business Visas at

andCompetitinb:l&osf S.l

have Legal Associates 'in Pakistan r.vho will conduct your

proceedings in Pakistani Courls without your attendance

For 24-hoiur advice and assistance at Police Stations, telcphone

Mr Hamid Iqbal on 01802 161 256


